Clinical Probiotic Immune™
Category: Healthy Intestinal Flora









Contains 12 Billion per Veg Capsule
Contains L. Acidophilus NCFM® (10 Billion) Plus B. Lactis Bl-04
Clinically Validated Strains Proven To Support Robust, Balanced Immune Response*
Appropriate for Adults and Children over 4
Stable at Room Temperature
Acid Resistant Probiotic Strains
Made without Dairy, Wheat, or Gluten

Item 2908 – 60 Veg Caps
Positioning Purpose: Digestion is not the only thing that goes on down in your gut . . . Your gut is the home to an estimated 70% of
your immune system. A growing body of scientific work indicates the beneficial bacteria of your GI tract play a pivotal role in helping
your immune system function at its best.*
The bacteria in your gut help keep your immune system primed and ready for action.* It seems these helpful microbes also coach
your immune system so their reaction is more sophisticated, measured and balanced.* This results in a balanced and sturdy
immune system ready to help you navigate the complex world we live in. Literally thousands of studies are revealing the specifics of
how this three-way alliance between your digestive cells, your immune cells, and probiotic bacteria helps you thrive.*
Product Description: NOW Foods’ Clinical Probiotic Immune™ combines L. acidophilus NCFM® (10 billion) and B. lactis Bl-04®, two
clinically validated probiotic strains that help to promote a robust, balanced response to immune system challenges. Both of the
acid-resistant strains in this formula are known to support digestive health, while NCFM® may also help to support a healthy insulin
response through its positive influence on the GI tract.* Each capsule is made with acid-resistant probiotics that maximize their
viability past the stomach.
Ingredients: Blend of Probiotic Bacteria 12 Billion Organisms (Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM® (predominant strain/10 billion) plus
Bifidobacterium lactis B1-04®), Cellulose Powder, Acid-Resistant Cellulose Capsule, and Silica.
Ideal Users: Adults and children over 4 seeking clinically-proven support for a robust, balanced response to immune system
challenges.*
Recommended Use: As a dietary supplement, take 1-2 capsules 1 to 2 times daily. Not recommended for children under 4.
Also Consider Taking: N/A
Supporting Science: Andreasen AS; et al. “Effects of Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM on insulin sensitivity and the systemic
inflammatory response in human subjects.” British Journal of Nutrition, Volume 104, Number 12. 2010.
Additional Information: Not manufactured with wheat, gluten, soy, milk, egg, fish, shellfish, or tree nut ingredients. Keep
refrigerated to maintain potency. Consult a physician if pregnant/nursing, taking medication, or have a medical condition.

